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UriMMiEU & IIJXILLEK,
Editors and Proprietors.

Local Department.
?A fine-lot of Bcrap Pictures just

received at the Journal Store.

?Had a most refreshing rain Mon-
day night. Hope Providence willsend
more of the same kind,

?No scrofula can be so deep seated,
no sore so stubborn, but that Ayer's
Sarsn par illa will be found helpful. It
willeffect a cure, it cure be possible.

Rids? RICK?RICE I?ln order not
to be undersold by anyone, Spigelfayer
is selling that 7 cent Rice at 5 cts. per
pound.

?You can always the highest
prices for produce at Spigelmyer's.

Butter IG, Eggs IG, Lard 10, Ilarn 12,
Shoulder 11, Side 10 cts.

?J. W. Eyer. of Buffalo valley,

harvested 19,78 ) large wheat sheaves
from 45 acres of law. A good yield,
truly. *

?We learn with regret that Mr.
'Benj. |llafeiv, of Aaronsbnrg, was
severely kicked by a horse, the other
day, and that he is in a dangerous
condition. We did not hear tho par-

ticulars.

?The Second Brigade, National
Guard of Pennsylvania, Gen. James
A. Beaver commanding, will have its
camp this summer near Saltsburg,
ludianacounty, commencing August

10th, next.

?Judge Frank, John A. Miller,J.
R. brungard, Gaorgo IIvines and
others of cur brush Valley neighbors
whose names we can not recall, are off
to Gettysburg to attend the Encamp-
ment ot the Grand Army of the Re-
public.

?Frank J. Schoch, Esq., and lady,
of Selinsgrove, and Mr. J. F. Torbert
and lady, of Coburn, are staying for a
time at the Millheim Hotel. The old
Mdlkcim has hid quite a good run of
custom as summering place this sea-
son and its guests are all pleased with
the treatment received.

?Rev. Wrfc. 11. Schoch, of Forres-
tou, 111., a former Aaronsburg boy,,
paid his old home a visit last week and
preached most excellent sermons both
at Aaronsburg and Millheim, last Suu-
dav. The old bttrg has reason to be
proud of the miuisters she has sent
out.

?The public lias long since awarded
to Ayer's Hair Vigor the foremost
place among reliable Hair Restoratives.
It i? effectual, agreeable and absolute-
ly harmless. It makes the hair fresh
and luxuriant, aud old age ccarce and
unfashionable.

Last week was not a very good one
for candidates. Only two put in ap-
pearance. Their names are J. 11. j
Ilolt, Esq., and Mr. Henry beck.
However, quality amply made up for
lack of numbers.

?J. A. LIMEERT, the new mail con-
tractor, has procured a fine new wagon .

aud is prepared to carry express pack-
ages and other goods from Coburn to
Woodward and afc intermediate points
at reasonable charges. tf

?ln order to suit all taste 3, prefer-
ences or prejudices, the Journal office
printed and distributed sonethiuy like
a million of delegate election tickets.
Arewenta clever, accommodating

set of feliows?

?lt is against the law to catch
trout less than five iuch©3 long. Bet-
ter carry your inch yule right with
you wlieu you go. The journal store
has them for sale?only 5 cents a-
piece.

?F. J. Schocb, Esq., & laly, of
Selinsgrove, are now rusticating in and
around Millheim. This is the very
identical Frank Schoch who used to be
a counter hopper here many years
ago. He i 3 now one of the leading
citizens of Selinsgrove and a bank
president besides.

?Neighbor Dan Muss9r constructed
anew dam right at "Btookdale"?
that's what we call it?last week. It
is well made and looks well. Now if
the turnpike company or the town
council fix up the ragged old bridge it
would stillfurther improve our end.
Is a word to the wise sufficent?

?Frof. Wm. T. Meyer will give an-
other term of lesson 3 in instrumental
music at the following places, begin-

ning at Rebersburg, Aug. Btb; Mill-
heim, Aug. 9th; Coburn and Aarons-
burg, Aug. ICth, Pupils will please
take notice of this arrangement. 2t

BIG FRRE. ?The Lock Haven paper
mill was burned to the ground last
Friday morning. The establishment
covered over an acre of grduUd and
cost $160,000. Insurance aboiit $65.-
000. Seventy-five hands were em-
ployed at the time of the fire and this
was only about half the usual force.
The factory is to be rebuilt at once.

?Prof. J. II Ivurtzenkaabe, of
Harrisburg, the celebrated and suc-
cessful teacher of yocal music, has
raised a large and promising singing
fclass here. We are the more glad of the
Professor's success among lis because
our singing is sadly in rieed of a better
culture. Let parents give this matter
the attention it deserves.

?The Journal Store always keeps a
complete line of stationery in all its
branches. Blank and memoranda
books in great variety, paper of every
grade and price, pencils and penholders
of every description. Staffords celebra-
ted writing fluid a speciality. tf

?THE EXCELSIOR DYE WORKS at

Lewisourg turns out first class work.
Shawls, dresses and men's garments
willbe colored and pressed in best
style. Mr. Jacob Wolf is agent for

Centre county. jtoods left at the
Journal office will be attended to. Sat-

isfaction .

tf

'?We loam from a reliable source
that Mr. Jas. A. McClain, one of our
candidates for Register, has been pro-
moted by tho Pen tin, R. R. Co. to the
agency at Snow Shoe, and tl at he has

in consequence withdrawn from the

canvass. Mr. McClain was tho agent

at Milesburg and is a tip top, first class
official, but the other fellows are no

doubt glad that he is out of the way,
and well they may be.

?A good, kind lady who would rath-
er hot havu her name mentioned, sent
us a line large slice ot Lrpkuchc. We
have often thought that ifour friends
but knew how happy these little kind-
nesses make us feel they would be giv-
ing us presents continually. We re-
joice to know however, that some of
them are learning that "it is more
olessed to give than to receive."

AC&RD.
Having been informed that a rei>oit

is circulated that J. 11. Reifsnyder is
to be my deputy if nominated and e-
lected to the office of Sheriff, I would '

simply say that I did not ask or prom-
ise the deputyship to Mr. Reifsnyder
or any one else, and know that Mr.
Reifsnyder would not accept the same

if offered to him. I hop 3no one is so
silly as to believe such unfounded re-

torts.
S. K. FAUST.

For the Journal.

Respect the Dead.
It was the sad pleasure of our cor-

respondent the other day to visit the
old Pen n's creek grayeyaid where the

old church used to stand, near Mr.
David J. Musser's, in Gregg town-
ship. The church has been taken
away years ap-(\ the fence has yielded
to time's destroying hand aud the grave
yard is a common. In strolling around
I fouod some marble an I a number of
brown stone head and foot stones. A-
mong them I also found the grave of
the "Rev. Jame3 Martin, pastor of the
first Presbyterian congregation in
Peon's valley." The grave and tomb-
stone, like all the surroundings, are in
a very dilapidated condition, and it
made me feel sad to *see thr.t the last
resting place of this early pioneer of
the cross, and founder of Presbyterian-
ism in the historic old galley should be
so neglected. I concluded to give my
Pre6byterian frien Is a gentle reminder
on the matter. Let the sacred spot be
enclosed by a substantial iron fence,"
instead of being expose 1 to the devas-
tations of animals and beasts as it
now is.

TRAVELER. '

?lf ycu are a farmer it will pay you
doubly, and if you are not a farmer it
will pay you ar.jhow, to read the
Farmers' Supply Store advertisement
of Alexander & Co., Bellefoute, Pa.
Col. Siiortlidge, who has immediate
charge of the store, showed us through
the establishment the othßr day. The
Col. ifi thoroughly at home among im-
plements and machinery, and is well
versed in agricultural science besides.
He makes the ad vptation and utility of
implements as well as the commercial
value of fertilizers special studies, and
you will get the full value of your
money for whatever you may purchase
in either departmoht at tie Supply-
Store. We call the especial attention
of our farmer readers to their grain
drillwith fertilising attachments. It
is the model machine ofits kind, as
you will be convinced upon trial. The
clothes washer we btlie\e to be all
that is claimed for it, bat give it
A practical test for our own satisfac-
tion.

At any time you go to Bellefonte it
willpay you to call at the Farmers'
Supply Store and have A talk tfith Col.
Short'ilge. 2t

?ELI AS MUSSER, at the toll gate a-
bove Millheim, is regularly authorized
to keep a boarding house during the
continuance of the Evangelical camp
meeting. He is prepared to furnish
meals, refreshments of all kinds and
horse feed. The camp ground is only
about a fourth of a mile from the toll
gate. fit

?Our friend Herman Wittliauer
gives a very doleful account ot the
state of affairs in Guthrie county,
lowa, where he has resided for some
years. A people so afflicted should
have our active sympathies in their dis-
tress.

?The Arm of Musser, Weiser & Co.
are hereby tendered the warmest thanks
of the Mrs. Editor for a fine mess of
eels. A fair stock of thanks is always
kept In reserve for similar occasions.

[Ben is under no obligations this trip
becailfie he didn't get a bite, Naff
sed.]

?Whilcomb's Clothing and Fur-
nishing Store, is the largest, best, ful-
lest and cheapest establishment >£ its
kind in Lock Haven ifnot in this part
of the state. He i 3 an active, wide
awake businessman ani buys and sells
at the lowest possible pries. If you go
to Lock Haven by all means call and
see his extensive aDd well selected
stock of . clothing, boots and shoes,
Hats and other gennemcii'sfurnishiog
goods. ; 2t

WANTED.? From r> to 10 bushels of
potatoes and 25 bushels of corn on ac-
count at this office.

Letter from lowa.

Ponora, Guthrie Co., lowa.,
July 11th, 1881.

Mr. Eilitor:? Our crops of hist sum-
mer were pretty pood, notwithstanding
the hot, dry and stormy weather.
Winter began in the first week of
November ISSO, and from thence to
the 'oth of April 1881, wo had oidy
two elear days, on which the thermom-
eter showed a few degrees above zero,
while the rest of tho tune it kept at a-
bout 33k decrees below Hie freezing
point-. Ttye first week of Decern lipr it
commenced to qnow and continued to
do so at short intervals until April 12,
when we find the largest show of all,
about, one foot deep. On the lbth and
17th of the same month a big freshet
came on, and in consequence swollen
rivers, which Hooded, the low lands,
took away numerous bridges and dams
and tore up tho roads. Thousands of
acies of corn remained unhusked, the
sowing time had come and gone, and
the work had to be left undone. In
vain we hoped for diy weather., The
spring rains were as powerful and un-
interrupted as thy winter snows had
been. At last tho farmers were com-
pelled to sow although the tic-Ids were
in a very wet condition, and the re-
sult will be failing crops in most cases
Hundreds of acres of land, especially,
low land, were not sowed at all, while
sowed land is flooded so as to render
cultivation impossible. Much of our
corn was only planted in the last week
of June. The 12th of July willalways
be remembered by us as a day of sor-
row and trouble. Tho morning of the
day was beautiful, but at about 10
o'clock clouds gathered in on the west-
ern horizon, the wind coming from the
north. A little before noon it com-
menced to rain and hail, the wind
changing to a southwestern direction.
It grew dark and the fiercest hailstorm
I ever witnessed pop red down on old
mother earth. The ground in a short
time was covered with about two inches
of hail, but further south, where the
storm raged with greater fury, the
ground was covered from four to six
inches deep, from as largo as hen's
eggs. Grain, trees arid roofs were lit-
erally crushed under the weight of the'
hail. The people are discouraged and
wear far! faces. The damage done in
one vicinity is not so extensive, but in
some of the surrounding 'parts of the
country everything wis destroyed. We
had a amount of rain this year,
lasting whole weeks and sometimes
coming down like waterspouts. Lust
week it stopped and got feat fully hot,
tho temperature rising to 118° in the
shade, while on the coolest days it
kept at {MP. From Saturday afternoon
again up to the present time we had
continuous lightning, thunder and
rain, winch swelled our principal
river about G feet, took away almost
all bridges wd stopped communication
with neighboring parts of the country.
Tf it keeps on this way, I can not see,
how we are to harvest. Wheat stands
thin and short, but is filled pretty well.
Cora is from a few inches to 4 feet
high. The main trouble is that on ac-
count of this wet spell, there was no
opportunity so far to cultivate the
corn and consequently the fields are
eovered with weeds.

I coukj fill many pages more with
the description pf the hoi rible devasta-
tion out here, but will close with the
heartfelt wish, that the inhabitants of
Pennsylvania may be spared such af-
flictions. Yours truly, ,

HERMAN WITTIIAUKR.

The Game Laws.

The amendments to the pime and
fish laws, which we publish to-day, per-
mit the hunting of deer from October
Ist to December 31st; prohibit trout
less than live inches m length to le
taken, and 1 unit rabbit hunting from
November Ist to January Ist. Pass,
pike, &c., can. now only l>e taken in
season with iioon, nor> AND LIXP,
thus make outline Ashing for them il-
legal. The other parts of the act of
1878 remain in force. The laws relat-
ing to game now stand as follows:

Deer, except spotted fawns, rr.ay be
killed from Octol>er Ist to December
31st. Penalty SSO. Dogs running deer
may be killed by any person, except in
the counties where such hunting is
permitted by special acts.

Sauirrels may te killed from Septem-
ber Ist to January Ist. Penalty $5 for
each squirrel.

ltabbits can be taken from Novem-
ber Ist to January Ist. Penalty $5.

Wild Til? keys can taken from
October loth to January Ist. Penalty
$5.

No wild fowl, which iucludes ducks,
geese, pigeons, etc., can :be killed be-
tween May and September Ist, under a
penalty of $lO.

Woodcock may bo killed frotn July
4th to January Ist, and upland or
grass plover from July loth to January
Ist. Penalty $lO in each case.

Partridges may be killed from Octo-
ber loth to January Ist. Penalty $lO.

Pheasants may be killed from Octo-
ber Ist to January Ist. Penalty $lO.

Rail or reea birds &rte to . be killed
only during the months of September,
October and Novemoer. Penalty $5.

Nets, traps, snares or torchlight are
prohibited to be used in killing wild
turkeys, partridges, woodcock. rail or
reed birbs, under a penalty of $lO, and
any person may destroy such nets,
traps, etc., wherever found.

Sunday hunting or Ashing is prohib-
ited under a penalty of $25.

One half the penalty goes to the in-
former.

Sews Miscellany.

Recently a prisoner was taken from
the Franklin, Ga., jail, by one hun-
dred undisguised men, tied to a stake,
and slowly roasted to death on the
spot where he had outraged and killed
a lovly young woman.

The oldest minister in the yrorld is
believed to be Rev. John F. Adams, of
the New Hampshire conference. Of
the ninety-four years he has lived, siz-
ty-nine have been spent in the minis-
try.

A citizen of Clinton, lowa, flogged a
teamster for flogging his horse, and re-
ceived from bis admiring neighbors a
cane, suitably "inscribed in recogni-
ion of his humane services."

Tansy tea, poured over , cabbage
plants after they begiu to head, is said
to have been found during two seasons
a sure defence agaius the green worm.

A MAD MAN'S ACT.

Kills His Wife and Seven Child-
ren and Then Takes His

Own Life.
ST. PAUL, Minn., July 19.?A

Winona special says: Paul Veld, a
Swiss (migrant who lately bought a
farm in Eagle creek valley, became in-
sane through the failure of crops and
homesickness. On Sunday morning h
was found dead in a front room of his
house. His wife and two children
were dead in the next room; three
children were dead in a bed upstairs,
the two oldest boys in the hayloft were
mortally wounded. All were shot in
the head. (3Vi© boy may recover. A
revolver was found in the house.

Various Cn uses-
Advancing yGars.pan', *b-lO><*'<, disappoint-

NUMIT, and hereditary predlapo* tion?ail oper-
ate to turn the hair "itray, and either of them
inclines it to shed preniaturely. AYKH'S HAIII
Vtuott will restore faded or gray. light or red
hair to a rich brown or deep black, as may IKJ
desired. Itsoftens and eleatises the scalp,
giving it heallhv action. It removes and cures
dandrufTaup humors. By Its use falling hair
Is eiieelfeQ, r.ud a new growth will lie produe-
ed in Allrases where the follcles are'net <fe
atroyed or the glands decayed. Its efleets are
beautifully shown on brnshy. weak, or slokly
hair, on which a few applications will produce
a floss and freshness of youth. Harmless uii/i
t:re In its operation, it Is Incomparable as ft

ress|nft, and Is especially valued for the suit
ustre and richness of tone It Imparts. It con
talus neither oil nor dye, and will not soil o-
color white cambric; yet It lasts long on the
hair, and keeps Itfresh and vigorous.

FOa .Su.E BY 11.1. DBALKits

DIED.

For the MillheimJournal.
Died July 17th lust., at the residence of her

son,'lie v. W. H. (lotwold, in Milton, Pa.,
Susan, relict of Rev. Daniel tiotwald, axed 7'
yeai s, 8 months and 8 days. ? Itev. 1). Got twald
removed to Aarnnsburg nearly 41 years ago.
Ho died about 38 years ago. Since which time
the deceased 11 vel In widowhood. The raising
of a large family devolved upon her. She met

the responsibility nobly. Three of her sons
entered theHJnrl-tlan Ministry, oneeuteted the
Medical PrPevdon, another enteral the
Union Army and died in defence of hi* Coun-
try. One of the daughters shared with her
husband, tho hardsLlps and trials of missionary
life in the west. Four of eloven)ohlldren still sur-
vive to mourn the loss of an affectionate parent
.SisterGottwald was indeed a good and kind
mother, an exemplary christian and a true
friend. She was highly esteemed by all who
knew her. The large attendance at her funeral
gave evidence, that she had many friends, In
and about Aaronsburg, for many years the
place of her residence. The Sermon on the oc-
casion was preached from Itev. 14; 13: "B.eased
are the dead, which die in tho Lord, from
hencefoith; yea, Salth the Spirit, that they
may rest from their labors and (heir works to
follow them". A mother greatly beloved has
gone to her reward?her works follow her-
They have been one in the Lord and will re
main. She Is gone, but not forgotten.

"For her no bitter tear wo shod?
Her night of grief and pain is o'er?
But weep our lonoly path to tread ,

And see the form we loved uo more."
J.T

On the 10thlust., in Haines township, Mrs*
Sarah Rover, aged 72 years, 3 months and 4
days. ?

'' IsH inn/, l mi'l ftyd gesegnet:
U'a.s euch fetzund Iwyegret,
Ist andemauch geschen;
Viel muster M noch er/a'iven:
Xttn (iott icnll euch bewnren;
lkrrt wUlen u>ir una winder when.'' J. T.

On the 16ih inst., at Centre Hal', Mr. Win.
Emerick, aged 61 years. 10 months and 20 days.

On the 21st Inst., In llaincs township, Mrs.
Mary Bower, wife of Jacob Bower, uged 07
years, 4 months and 12 days.

JH>thnm llwrket.

Corrected every Wednesday by Uephart
& Musser.

Wheat No. ? 1.00
?Wheat No. 2 %

Corn 45
Rye 75
Oats White 85
Oats. Black 32
Buckwheat
F10ur.... 5 40
Bran A Starts,pel ton 18 if)

Salt,per Brl 1.73
Plaster, ground 10.no
Cement, per Bushel 45 to .50
Barley... 50
Tymothysced .... v
Flaxseed, i...'.
Cloverseer;
Butter
Hains 12
Sides 8
Veal
Pork
Beet
Eggs 16
Potatoes 50
Lard 10
Tallow
Snap ?. ;..... C
Dried Apples 6
Dried Peaches 10
Dried Cherries

, COAL MARKET.

Egg
Stove " 5.75
Chestnut" 5.30
Pea '

P. GKPII.IKT. P. A. M I'SSE

GEPHART & MUSSER
DEAI.ERA IN

Clover
Flour. &

Feed,
Coat,
Plas r

& Salt

MILLHEIM PA.,

Highest market price paid for all kinds of

GHE^A-IIsT
Delivered either at the BRICK MILLtjr at the

pld MUSSER MILL, in MILLftEIM.

COAL, PLASTER & SALT
Always 011 hand and sold at prices ttiat defy

cbiripetUion.
A share of the pubHw patronage respectfully
solicited. 30-ly

UNIVERSITY ?AT LEWISBDRG, PA.
THE COLLEGE, - REV. D. J. HILL,

President.
THE ACADEMY, - WM. E. MARTIN,

Principal
THE INSTITUTE, - JONATHAN JONES,

Opens Sept. Bth.
y For Catalogues, address as above.

1881. MIDSUMMER 1881.
H. R. WHITCOffIB,

LOCK HA"V-3335T, FJL.
Takes this method to announce to the people of Pcnns. Brush and Su-

gar Valleys that after a highly successful season he still lias,

28,000 WORTH OF CLOTHING,
to select from, and in order to reduce this large stock quickly be h*s re-
duced his prices from 10 to 50 per cent.

Wo have revolutionized the Clothing business in Lock Haven. You
can get as good a suit from us as any tailor can make, and at less than
half tho price,; and for style and "fit they are often superior. Boys like
stylish suits ae well as men, and we have them in all grades.

Boys Clothing is a Specialty With Us.
No use looking for better goods for boys than we have?you can't find them.
No livingman shall be allowed to give their customers better value fcr their
money than can always be found at my store. And whore is the mother that
likes to make children's clothes ? Cmi't make them fit. ''Never look well",
is the complaint of every one. We've got all grades and they are just cute and
nobby as they can bo. A change of weather ra*'ans a change of clothes ; a
change of clothes requires a change of patterns and styles of materials. The
house that has the choicest and newest changes in styles and patterns is likely
to secure the greatest number of new customers and best please and retain its
old patrons. In these days it is not everything that looks like clothing that
will sell, but in the keen competition betweea different houses it will be the
survival of the fittest.

OUR CLOTHING IS
Unequalled in Quality,

Unexcelled in Style,
Unexceptional in Fit.

t * . f .1

And the people have, by a large majority, decided to patronize

WHITCOMB.
We have a much larger stock pf new style Hats than all the other

Stores in. Lock ILa ven "together, and our prices are always the lowest.
Full stock ot Trunks. Bags, Ac. Gents' Furnishings, a large line of

BOOTS & SHOES
? ' r : V;,

sold at from 10 to 2.5 per cent, cheaper than any where else in this socticn
Call and see us. Special prices to parties from a distance.

jig HA? ,sir0M
LOCK HAVEN, PA.

*.!Mirtria
SSHSMBKW MSBbBKCBECS "SjßjaE MdKSißa Hestfr ibF^S

Dry Goods House of Lock Haven for

SPRING i SUMMER
OF

-IB
\u25a0 i ??? ? \u2666 - \u25a0

Never since the establishment of this great Dry *Goods House have we

done such an extensive business as we have done inis rpring. We will in
a few days open our fourth immense stock for the Spring and Summer oj
ISSI. The people ofLock Haven, Clinton and Centre counties arc

showing their great appreciation of Hie wonderful bargains we are offer-
nig in our entire stock. First class goods, only honest dealing, no misre-

presentations and low prices always win. This is the motto on which we

have built up our enormous trade and will here say that wc fully appreci-
ate the liberal patronage oj the Peopli in sustaining a first class Dry
Goods Store in Ijock Haven, which it has been our humble effort for some

years to est iblis\.

Our Dress Goods
DEPARTMENT

l
$ especially attractive and exzeh any eft,'l tee ever male in Fineness of Stork, rich-

ness of Patterns and in its qrcat variety.

r00 YARDS BEAUTIFUL

SUMMER SILKS
t

at 40, 45 and 5G cts per yard, Beautiful Black Dress Silks at 75 cts a yard.
Heavy Gros Grain at 1.25 tcarrantcd not to crack or wear glosscy. Beautiful Bro-
cades in Black and all Colors. All eolros of Satins and Dress Silks. 1000 yards
Best Lawns in remnants from 3to 15 yards. 9 cts, worth 15 cts.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Black and Colored Cashmeres
ever shown in Lock Haven at astonishingly low prices, and all the new Styles of
Dress Goods to be found in any city store. 503 yards of the best Panting? for Men
and Boys'' wear, ever shown in this city. 10000 yds. Bleached and Brown Muslins
to be sold at wholesale prices. 0000 yds. best Calico warranted fast colors at 41 cts.
Great bargains in Tobis Linen. Tickings and Towlvgs, Ac. 200 Parasols 25 per
cent less than usual price. 1000 Pairs Ladies Lisle Thread and Kiel Gloves at
prices that will astonish any one who is a judge of their value. An immense stock oj
Stockings, Laces, hiibbons, &c. .

CARPETS, CARPETS, CARPETS.
Never was there shown in Lock Ilavcn such a stock of Body Brussels Tapestry
Brussel, Spin and Ingrain Carpet , as we show this season and our trade is really
immense on them. Beautiful Carpets from 20 cts. a yard up wards.

Gome, See and be Convinced
that the Bee Hive Store offers decided advantage
Over every store in Central Pennsylvania in every
thing in the dry goods line. Everybody welcome
to the BEE HIVE, 65 MAIN STREET

LOCK HAYEK; PA.
J. J. EVERETT,

Proprietor.
j WAXTED: 10000 lbs. 'Ovd tub washed woo 1for cash or exchange for these

great bargains.

ItjOMESTIA
\u25a0 BIT STAHfiSet THEHE/JD \u25a0 g
lls O LIG Ht|

A Child ran Ran It, H M

iso simple!
It Hoquires No Care.

Iso strong!
It Kever Wears Oat.

1
.

f\u25a0 A *T^XJtufea
'

'^L-Fasliions
They irs especially detfgncd to mict

the requirement! of thoee who, detira
to dress well. They are unaurptMed
In Style, .perfect in Fit, end so airopto
that they sre readily understood by the
most inexperienced. Send So. for cat-
alogue. Address.

."Domestic" Fashion Co,
i NEW YORK.'

THE ONLY PERFECT

SEWING MACHINE; ,

THE LIGHT-RUHHIHG
'

-

NEW HOME

* Rapidly superceding all others
wherever introduced.,. ..

,

_

Pronounced by an army of happy
purchasers to be the BEST.

The NEW HOME is positively
The Bimplest f Easiest Running,

Most Reliable, and
Most Durable Sewing Machine,

ever invented.
* It operates QuicVly, Quietly, and
without fatigue to the operator.
Full information, Descriptive Cat-
alogues, Ac., free on, application.

JOHNSON,'CLAES & CO.
30 Union Square, N.Y.

? AVid Orange, Mass.

Hills MMai Lawn Hcwtr Cc.
Ot Hartford, Conn ,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE
MW ARCHIMEDEAN

and CHARTER OAR

Lawn Mowers.
These Mowers have become celebrated

throughout t:.e Wo hi, where lawn* are cultiva-
ted, as being tlic most perfecWnnd desirable
Uavvn Mow ers eVer made. Tbfcy staftd atlhc
head ofthe list of lawn Mowers lt the U.S.
and Kurope. They contain all the improve-;
merits that 1 experience; in their manufacture
can suggest; are beauttf tlly finlsbel, thorough-
ly made anddo splendid work on every variety
of lawn.

. } ..

Hand Mower Sizes, from *to 18 inches. Tony
and Horse sizes, 24,28 ami 32 inches. Send for
Clrestes.] ? * ?

SOLD BY OVR AGEMSfEVERYWHERE
21-3 m

J>. H.Y. G.
.
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GILMORE & CO.
LAW & COLLECTION fl jUSE,

029 F Street, Washing on, D. O.

Make Collections, Negotiate Loan* and at-
tend to all business con tided to them. LA.NO
SCUIP, Soldier's Additional Homestead Kigl.l
ami LAFV WAUKANTS bought and sold.
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